HOGA10W / 2020
Showdown International Yoga for Horses Walk Suppleness
Test: HOGA10W
Rider Name:
Horse Name:
Judge Name:
Date:

A

Movement
Enter in medium walk and gradually
develop stretch

X

Half 10 metres diameter circle right to B

B
F

Proceed to F
Quarter turn on the haunches right
(horse's flexion is right, forehand moves
to the right). Proceed to D

D
K

Medium walk
Just facing K halt. Quarter turn on the
forehand left in stretch (horse's flexion
is left, quarters move to the right)
Proceed round the arena to A
Turn left, proceed up the centre line in
stretch

A

X

6 metres diameter circle right in stretch

X

6 metres diameter circle left in stretch
Continue to C
Turn left. Quarter turn on the haunches
left (horse's flexion is left, forehand
moves to the left). Proceed to X

C
E
X
X to B
B

F

Comments

Max
10

10 X 2

10

10

10 X 2

Medium walk
Medium walk

10

Just facing B halt. Quarter turn on the
forehand to the right in stretch (horse's
flexion is right, quarters move to the
left). Proceed to F
Half 10 metres diameter circle right to D

10

D

Half 10 metres diameter circle left to K
Proceed to A
¾ line to Just after A turn on ¾ line and leg yield
H
left

10

Mark

H to M

Across the short side of the arena ride a
3 loop serpentine, 1st loop before C, 2ND
loop over X , 3rd loop after C each of
equal size, about 6.7 metres diameter –
all in stretch
M to F One loop 10 metres diameter in from
track in stretch. Proceed to A
¼ line to Just after A turn right on ¼ line and leg
M
yield right
M to H Across the short side of the arena ride a
3 loop serpentine, 1st loop just before C,
2nd loop over X, 3rd loop after C, each
of equal size about 6.7 metres diameter
- all in stretch
H to K One loop 10 metres in from track in
stretch
A
Turn left up centre line
D

Circle right 6 metres diameter in
stretch

D

Circle left 10 metres diameter in stretch
Proceed up the centre line and
gradually take rein for medium
In medium walk circle 6 metre diameter
left

X

X
G

10 X 2

10
10
10 X 2

10
10

10

Circle 10 metres diameter right
Proceed to G
Halt, immobility, salute, reward horse
Leave the arena on a long rein where
appropriate

Collective Marks
Paces (fluent, active steps, with ground
cover and correct footfalls)
Suppleness (rounding stretching, and swing
over back with connection from behind)
Stretch (ability to stretch and connect with
consistent elastic forward contact)
Rider’s position and seat; rider’s aids and
effectiveness
TOTAL MARKS
Judge’s Comments

Marks Available: 280

10

Comments

Max
10 X 2
10 X 2
10 X 2
10 X 2

Marks Awarded:

Mark

